Northwest San Pedro Neighborhood Council
Public Safety Meeting Report
Via Dolce Coffee House
29050 S. Western Ave, San Pedro California 90731
Monday August 20, 2018 – 5:30 to 6:30 PM

**Committee Member Attendees:** Melanie Labrecque, Cynthia Gonyea, Ashlee Grayson Absent: Robin Gregg

**Guests:** Gwen Henry

**Public Comment:** Gwen Henry: Kiwanis Club was suggested to approach as a Non Profit for Emergency Preparedness Expo, Sustainability Meeting will address concerns about Richards Dry Cleaners-Toxic Site.

**Crime Stats:** There has been increased activity at Target, Harbor Highlands Park and Neighborhood Adjacent. The area has expressed concerns about the park and incidences that are not responded to in a timely or effective manner. There are no Park rangers for the Harbor Highland Park and lax enforcement of rules and permits. The people using the park on weekends for parties have been abusing the park and the residents. They bring Clown Cars on lawn, Animals like horses, goats, Pigs and petting zoo type animals when its not allowed and Riding mechanical bulls as well as performing lewd sex acts in front of minor children.

**Letter to City Officials regarding the Enforcement of Lewd Acts in public:**
Motion made by Cynthia to approve letter with amendments 2nd by Ashley (Vote 2-0 1 abstain)

**Letter of Support for public Safety Aspect of the Proposal of Congresswoman Barragan to relocate Propane Tanks:**
Letter put on hold until more information is gathered to add to letter

**Prop 47 and 57 and Its impacting our community and crime:**
Tabled for more research and information gathering.

**Emergency Preparedness Expo 2018:**
The official date is Feb 23, 2018 for the Emergency Preparedness Expo. 9-10 Set up, 10-3 Fair and 3-4 Rake down (clean up). We have submitted budgets and requests to the other two San Pedro Neighborhood Councils and waiting for feedback. We are trying to get a Non Profit on board with some difficulty but have other venues to look into. The Official Name is now Emergency Preparedness Expo.

**Next Meeting:** Monday, September 17, 2018, 5:30 PM
**Location:** Via Dolce Coffee House, 29050 S. Western Ave.